
Welcome to the Feilding and Districts Art Society and thank you for your interest in the position/s that we are 
currently advertising. We have provided a bit of information here about who we are and what we are looking 
for in an employee/s. If you want to jump straight to the Job Description please scroll to the end. 
 
As the committee of the Feilding and District Art Society, we are looking to employ a person/s to oversee the 
day to day running and future development of the Art Centre into the bustling community arts hub that it 
has the potential to be. This role could be fulfilled by one person employed for up to 40 hours per week or 2 
part-time employees with the hours divided to suit their availability, particular skillsets and area of interest. 
 
The work hours could be somewhat flexible, and we are open to the option of some work being completed 
from home – although it is essential that any employee is mainly based at the Art Centre and is very much 
seen as an accessible and integral member of the community. For the person overseeing exhibitions there 
would be some weekend work expected to assist in setting up exhibitions and to attend exhibition openings 
and occasional community events. This would result in time in leu.   
 
What we are looking for in an employee is a community-focussed person who is open-minded, inclusive, 
warm and kind. You will need to be well-organised, able to work independently and to deadlines. You will 
also love getting your teeth stuck into a good project, becoming passionate about it and developing it 
through to its full potential.  
 
Us committee members love reports – so you need to be a master of reporting! 
 
The Art Centre has a long history of being run by incredibly dedicated and passionate volunteers. However, 
with ever-increasing regulations and compliance we have come to realise that the Centre requires a manager 
– not only to ensure that all boxes are ticked, i’s are dotted and t’s are crossed but also to introduce and 
streamline processes and procedures and further support our volunteers - who are essential to the running of 
the Art Centre. 
 
Currently the Art Centre holds 3-weekly exhibitions throughout the year by various local artists. These are well 
advertised by our marketing volunteer (who is stepping down due to other commitments) and are well 
attended by visitors to the Centre. We also have a shop which sells art and craft items on behalf of local 
makers.  The shop is currently low on stock but has a great reputation for selling quality, original art and craft. 
There is a huge amount of potential to further advertise and develop the shop and exhibitions to visitors and 
artists wishing to exhibit and sell their work. 
 
We currently hold four Have-A-Go groups. Three of these groups are painting focussed and one is dedicated 
to fibre art. These are run on weekdays 10am-12pm and anyone with an interest is welcome to attend, no 
matter their level of skill. There is no tutor although attendees offer each other support and advice. There is a 
very important social aspect to these groups.  
 
The Art Centre occasionally holds workshops (we have a fully booked weekend workshop running on the 13th 
and 14th of June with multi-award winning watercolourist Jacky Pearson) and in the past has hosted many 
different tutors running classes and workshops for both adults and children. We would love to revitalise the 
Art Centre by introducing an education programme which includes day and evening classes by a range of 
different tutors, there is a possibility of introducing artist talks as well as art-focussed school holiday programs 
and other opportunities to further support those interested in art within and outside of the region.  
 
The possibilities are endless. 
 
We see this as an amazing opportunity for the right person. It’s such an exciting time to join the Feilding and 
District Art Society and be responsible for developing the Art Centre to its full potential as a thriving 
community art’s hub. We invite you to apply and write us a very long covering letter (unlike most job 



applications!). We want to get to know you a little through your covering letter and get a feel for who you are, 
your interests and why you would like this position.  
 
Whilst many of the skills needed to do the job are important, there are others that can be learnt relatively 
quickly if you are open to upskilling. We really are looking for the ‘right person’ rather than ticking all the 
boxes in terms of experience and training.  
 
Please be sure to include all your contact details on your covering letter as well as telling us if you are 
applying for the full time position or what hours you have in mind for a part time position and which aspects 
of the Job Description you are interested to fulfil.  
 
To apply please email your covering letter and resume to: Lee-Anne Stone at art@fadas.co.nz or post/deliver 
your covering letter and resume in a sealed envelope to: Attn: Lee-Anne Stone, Feilding and District Art 
Society, 104 Manchester St, Feilding, 4702. Submissions close Wednesday 16 June 2021. 
 

The Feilding and District Art Society Inc. 
Job Description: Art Centre Manager and/or Marketing Pro 

 
Please note that the position of Art Centre Manager does not include the duties of our Desk Volunteers. 

  
Day-to-day overall running of Centre 
• Read day book and follow up queries.   
• Advise appropriate committee persons of maintenance, health and safety issues etc. 
• Check emails and respond.  
• Manage, support and encourage all volunteers.  
• Be the go-to for information and communication.  
• Seek out opportunities for volunteers to assist in the daily running of the Centre (eg. simple tasks that 

afternoon desk volunteers could do if it is quiet in the Centre - such as making exhibition labels, 
updating spreadsheets, dusting etc. – things that are not necessarily time sensitive so that customers 
are the focus rather than tasks.)  

• Look for opportunities to invite and engage volunteers – any incorporated society is only as strong as 
its community of volunteers. This is necessary for the development and growth of the Art Centre. 

• Foster relationships with other local art groups, schools, the council and community organisations to 
encourage awareness, sharing of information and good relationships. 

• Develop processes which ensure the smooth running of the Art Centre and, in time, clearly document 
these processes.  

• Look for opportunities to engage with and support new artists. Giving artists the opportunity to display 
their work, hold exhibitions, hold artist talks and workshops.   

• Ensure that the Art Centre fulfills all of its responsibilities in terms of compliance and reporting. 
• Ensure that the Art Centre fulfills its constitutional objectives.   
• Provide support to the Treasurer and assist the Treasurer by supplying documents and information to 

aid the Treasurer in data entry. 
• Assist the Treasurer in providing monthly reports to the committee (detailed financial reporting will be 

necessary for the committee to oversee the financial impact of employment and return on investment). 
• Look for opportunities and apply for funding through the local council, government organisations, 

lotteries commission etc 
• Report on Centre activities to the committee 
• Be a member of the Art Expo committee 

 
Workshops for visiting tutors/artisans 
• Investigate and develop procedures for running workshops onsite – including rates, paperwork, 

insurance etc  



• Look for opportunities to invite tutors to hold workshops and present proposals to committee for 
approval. 

• Organise all aspects of workshops including consults with artists/artisans regarding venue hire, 
promotion, bookings etc.  

 
Exhibitions  
• Fill and manage the exhibition calendar.  
• Organise all aspects of exhibitions including liaising with the artist/s in the lead up to the exhibition as 

well as assisting in the setup of the exhibition and exhibition opening.  
• Work with volunteers to assist the artist in setting up the exhibition and the exhibition opening. 

 
Management of shop 
• The Centre Manager would work with volunteers to set up displays, print labels, prices etc.  
• Investigate and invite artisans from Manawatu and surrounding region and/or members to sell work 

through the shop.  
• Overall management of the shop including developing a clear and effective processes for receiving 

new stock, the management of paperwork and returns if stock not sold. Including keeping an up-to-
date stock list.  

• Develop clear processes for recording sales and management of artist’s commission payments. This 
could be in the form of a statement or notification of works sold and provide details of payment. 

• Liaise with Desk Volunteers and update them with information regarding the Art Centre and 
exhibitions. 

• Overall management of EFTPOS machine. 
 
Marketing 
• Design promotional posters for exhibitions etc 
• Network with local art, craft and community groups (including schools) to further promote the Art 

Centre and what it is able to offer to the community. 
• Redesign and manage the website in order to promote the Art Centre, its members and all that it offers 

as a community arts hub. Introduce an online booking system for classes, courses and events.   
• Update the facebook page with information and events.  
• Share relevant facebook posts to other art-focused national facebook groups and local pages. 
• Design artwork, provide information and place exhibition listing on Eventfinder    
• Use Facebook, Instagram and other appropriate social media as a marketing tool and make regular 

updates, respond to comments etc. 
• Look for marketing opportunities within the local and wider community and overall promotion of the 

Art Centre. 
• Design and submit artwork for 3-weekly Feilding Herald advertising. 
• Seek out and manage new advertising opportunities. 
• Create and send monthly member’s newsletter 

 
Key skills required 
Our ideal candidate would have excellent time management and organizational skills, an ability to work 
independently and a high level of interpersonal skills. Administrative skills are imperative.  
 
Marketing skills and basic graphic design knowledge is necessary and experience in using Xero would be an 
advantage, but not a deal breaker if you are willing to learn. You are not required to be an artist but an 
interest in art is necessary. 
 
Please note that if you are applying for a part-time position the key skills required would be the ones that are 
relevant to the aspects of the Job Description that you are interested in fulfilling.  
 


